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measurably because of our unrighte-
ousnessousougousnessausnessness and bdourbfourof our unwouncounworthinessithiness and
god s inability through that tauntotaubtocause to 1

bless us and because of the wicked
messtiessaless of thetho wickednicked how806nhow sogn would

1

another persecutionp6rsbciiti0n havebave come on uus
I1 cannot say it the people had not
turned around and sought the lord
with penitent hearts
I1 triesttrusttrifst that persecution will be

warded bitoffoftdit nownov a few years longer
and that thetiietile blessings of the almighty0
will be drawn upon the people I1
knowihnowehnow that he delights to bless his
1
1

people but he has to chastise them
I1w6hkewa a parent has to chastisecliacilastise an unruly
child thesethese chastisements hatehavehavenotihave notnotinott

betidebitidehinderedred the rollinrolling ondn of hiihilhllhisrworkW46ili
for it has rolled on with accelerateda8al6&tecac1
power all the time the people havhavohaghave
had to suffer more orbr lessless bovebosebut we
are in his hands and if we wanw6nantt tit
draw down his blessings upanup6n ilsotisoaisoiisoust v
mustmost do our dutyautyanty or the cliacilachastiseittlestiselttie
ments of the almighty will be uponupoii
us again as in times past for our
good they will not impede the pro
grossgress of his work butbirtbinn it will gogb forth
with still greater accelerated power
may god bless us and endbldusenable us tto

work the work of righteousness ixia
his sighttight all the days of our livesilvesilyesfiveshives forflorfoufloc
his son s salshlshisakebakee amenamen
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I1 am not much in the habit of
taking texts especially of late years
aandI1nd more especially since the com-
mencementmen cement of the reformation how-
ever this afternoon I1 think I1 will
take a text as a subject for the few
remarks that I1 may make on this
occasion and that one was presented
tob me this morning when in conver-
sationiiidititition with brothervrother kimball and that
textteit is embracedembrideaiced in one word which
is1 union
I1 expect that a great deal might be

saidsaldlaid onoj this tubisubisubjectactect arddaridandadd probably a
greatrditadit deal haslids been said but more
may yet be saidsalds- id andtind that which inti-
mately concerns us at the prespresenteiltezitelit
time if we would rightly under-
stand things as thethey are a more into

resting subject could not be inintro-
duced

tro-
aat the present time andettandttnd iit

embraces a great deal more thanthau wwhatbh
we should be enabled to say in ordooriooddo
hour or inin one day unless we
go into the practice of paying momormmoremommre
attention and more regard to the inte-
rests of others we shallstall not get along
as a people near so well as perhapsp6ihiiP
many of us have been anticipating irlin ththee gentile world where the
gospel first reached usvis our manner
of training our babitsandhabithabitsbabit sandandaudsaudsaua our eediicaldumaiduma
tion all went to influence ourout mindsffilias
to look arterafterahter self and never tiffttifltto letiet au6uourr
contemplatibnscontemplati6liscontemplations idor meditations gogo be-
yondyond that which pertained to owrourounour-
selves in making any exertion thatthitthal
wouldworld iinu any way tend to behabeh6benefitfit oudouroun
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selves to exalt ourselves and assist
usiri amassingamassibg nichesriches or in gatheringgaib6fltig
i6foimatknthatinformation0 that would confirm or
aidinaiaaidala in the bringing about this object
we consicongiconsidereddered we were doing0 firstrate for that waswatwas the object of life
with us118tis
we thenteien depended upon ourselves

almost entirely and thought that we
slioalioshoulduld bavemeansarhave means aroundbund us usgatberedgathered
for the purpose of secsecuringuring ourselves
frohfromfron the evils1batevils that we found wowe were
continuallycontinlintinballyhailybally exposed to in regard to
iwotwopovertyVertyarty and in regard to the lack of
friends vvevieweive were all looking within
ourselvesourseresseNes wewo regarded our own dear
selseilelselvesves in all our meditations and
directed all our exertionsejiertibri for our own
individual benefit this is what our
parparentsentsants taught us to a greatagreilt extent
and it mattered with us but very
little howorhoborhow or what course was pursued
if we could gain thosethote things wewo de-
sired if we could secure to ourselves
those things which were hecnecnecessaryessary for
our own comfort and for our ovnotrijovnatriorn in-
dividual temtemporalpotal convbnieconveniencencenee
this is the education of the world

and this is the way they are taughttauchtlaucht
thiswismismls is one reason we hav so much
difficulty iuin acting upon the principles
of 11union then it should not seem
soisotso very strangestraubestrange that the same feelings
that Wwereworedreerdord inetinltin bothe minds of the people
around us that were instilledinstilldd into us
by traditions should lingerihlder around us
at the present time and become a
blind or a barrier against receiving
thoseatoleatile esainwsainblessingllessingLlessinggg and privilegesprivilegea that we
mightbtlibrwisemightbtherwise receive and be inju-
rious to us when we receive the gos-
pel and endeavour to become saints
of god
I1 cabcan discoverdiscbverdisebvbt that thesethegethedethedo things

havebd extended aildspreadand spreadsfredd tb0zhelthemselvesvesyes
in thefeelinotlletile feelings a0dheartsarid hearts of the saints

I1preprettytty extensively and they act very
powerfully in hinbinhinderingdering the saints
tianobtainingfromTian obtaining the blessingblessingsngg and pri-
vilegesvi egesages hiahlawhich it is their right to re-
ceive until these feelings are rerd

moved boshallwoshallwe shallshailshali bebb llahliahilahliahlotoliableiotolotoletoto bebo baffledbafileA
in regard to ihothethoibo blessingsblessibugsibgg that argareara
promised to the pd6plbpe6pl6 of god
we talk considerably in reregardgaragard to0

the principle of lovingloping our neighbours
as well as we loveloo100iove ourselves we talk
about it and we sometimes think about
it but howbow much do we really enter
into the spirit of these things and
see that the difficulty lies within ouour-
selves

r
wevve must understand that we

have got to act upon certain principles
by which we can bind ourselves toge-
ther as a people to bind our feelisfeelidfeelingsgs
together that we mavmaymay becomeofiebecome oneofie and
this never can be accomplished unless
certain things are done and thinthings
that require an exertionbxeition on our partparipard
how would you go to work to bind
yourselves together how would a
man go to work to uniteunito himself with
hisbis neighbour if two men wereweibwerowerb
associated together who hadbad never
been acquainted how would they go
to work to secure each other s friend-
ship attachment and affection one
towards another why sosomethingmethin
would have to bobe done and that not
by one party only but would have to
be done by one as well as by the other
it would not answer for onooneoue to do the
business alonealonoalonaaiona it would not do for
one to answer those feelings and do
the work himself but in order to be-
come as one in their sentiments and
affectionaffedtion the action of both would be
requisite
now it is so ordered and so ar-

ranged that we are dependent in Jat
great measure one upon another fori
instance take us as a people we are
dopendentupondependent upon a being that is above
us to secure our peace our happiness
our glory aulaniand exaltation we are in-
dividually dependent upon the exelexer-
tions of an individual who is aboveabuabwe
ourselves
for instance we are all depedependentdepefidenhidenfident

uponuponjesusjesus christ upon his comingcomieconie
into the world tbop6rito open thothe wwayay whewhere-
by

re
we might secure peloepeace happinesshdppines
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and exaltation and had hebe not made
thesotb6scheso 6exertionsxe rtionseions wwe0 nneyerneverae4er ccouldcoulaou id havebavebasebave
beenleenlanhan secured in these blessings and
privileges whichvhishishlahi chi are guarauteguaranteguaranteedguarauteed unto
mu i in the gospel throughthrouathroda the media-
tiontioution of jesus christ for hamadehimadehy madomade the
necessary exertions
iniiilailal order to accomplish thetho gather-

ingin of israel out of egyptiang bondage
there hadllad to be something done to
Jiliberatejiberateberate them from their thraldomthralldom
andtandthisandtbisandthilandaud thisbishis something hadbadhae to be done by
a higher power by an individualindividual that
had more wisdom more intelligence
more understanding and more power
andnd means within liishisilisills hands for the
purpose of securillsecuring those blessings
which they needed they never could
llavehave got out from their difficulties
normornor from their bondage unless thithlthiss
power haihadbad beenlieenlyeen exerted by one who
bdhad more intelligence more know-
ledge more information in relation to
the means of their deliverance
it is just so in a thousand other

casescasusoases there has to be a power exer-
cisedcised for the benefit of tthehe people
there has to be exertions made and
theytileytiles never educaneaneauebuchu receive the blessings
and privileges that are for them unun-
lessressless those exertions were made bjby an
individual possessing more knowledge
more wisdom and greater power than
thethemselvesmAlves
jesus on a certain occasion speak-

ing to peter said to him simon
peterteter lovestovest ththouou me he ansansweredwired
F that hebe did well then replied
jesus feed my sheepbeepheep jesus inter
TOrogatedrosatedatadatqd him aainaaenagain saying simon
peter lovest thou me peter an-
sweredsverederea 1 I do lord jesus said
unto him 11 feed my lambs in
thisibis caseease we perceive there was an
exertionexertiontoto be made for thetho benefit of
those that hadbad notnot that power and
information but this alone is not suff-
icient
raahadradhaa moses for instance hatinghaving

done allailali that hebe did hadbad helielleile delivered
Isisraelrael from egyptian bondage andanaana

having done
I1

allaliail that hebe could andlandiand
aallaliail11 that mmortal0rtaltai man could do foforr ttheirb eir
redemption havingbaking donedone aatlall11 in his
power and been cillinowillingwillino0 to lay down
his life and to sacrificeeacriflce everything
that hebe had to accomplish that worwork
would he have secured the peopletopeople to
himself and have brought about that
unionunion which was so necessary without
any exertion on their part no
most assuredly it would nonotnoi have been
accomplished for there hadbadhai to beabe a
return an exertion on their part in
order to secure that union and that
love and to secure that fellowship
between them and him which it wawas
necessary should exist and so it is in
renrefreferenceirence to jesus christ though hebe
has sacrificed himself and laid tbthe
plan for the redemption oftleoftbeof thetho people
yet unless the people labour to obobtaintaiti
that union between him and them
their salvation never will be accom-
plishedplIsplishedbedhed thus we see that somesomo
thing has to be doneaone by each partyr
in order to secure each others friendfri4ndfriends
ship and to blbindbinaind us togetogethertb er asas a
community
now let an individualindividual possess in7inain-

formation and intelligence andana leiletietkeikel
that indivindiaindividualbidualidual beanebeonebe one who holdsbolds tbthe
holy priesthood a man whowhoiasbashas been
in the churchcliurcilurell forbearsforyearsfor years and yearsleiyearsleyyearsletietletleileliel
himbim lete one that is filled with know-
ledge0 and understanding and let bihimM
go tto0 work and look about him or inirilislil
other words let him consider there
are others around him that are lesiesless0-1
favouredfavoured than himself and that tiietilethey
are not all so strong nor so forward
in the blessings and graces of tbthe
gospel as hebe is let him reflect thaithasthadthal
those around him desire the intelli-
gence and blessings that god bihasas
given him through his greater expe-
rience in the things of the kingdom
tbenbeginthen begin to impart thatinformationthat information
to those around him and to commu-
nicate his strength to those that are
weak aniand shadow forth his light to
those whopho are in darkdarknessas6s then so
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farafanafaff as regardsecaidsecaiasaids himself he is doindolndoing that
which isis necessary for him to do to
secure their good feelings and affec-
tionstionstoto himself
but let him take the opposite

course and think of improving his
own dear self and that there is only
himself to be saved that all hebe has to
accomplish is to secure life and salva-
tion for himself and only think of his
own sins to reform himself and to
take care of himself A man who
takes this course is going upon a prin-
ciple that will always keep him bound
upepandupandand contracted inlilsingilsin his feelings0 and
contcontractedractedbracted in hhbighighis views and will
never accomplish the thing that is de-
sired
AAs for instance you let an indi-

vidualv dga keep his ideas and knowledge
to himself in going on to acquire any
information in relation to any particu-
lar branch of study or business will
hebe ever accomplish the thing that is
required
AA great many pursue this course in

reference to their mechanical skill
but this is not eberighttberightthe hightrightdight way
in pursuing any kind of study a

man has to continue to work and
after going througthroughthronggh one course hebe
has to go through again and keep at
workinworkvork in order to make himself master
of them and hebe never will master
tbernnearthem near so well as by communica-
ting his informationb1sinformation while engaged in
gaining it let him go to work and
gather up his friends and endeavour
to give them the same knowledge that
hebe has received and he then begins
tofiudto find himself being enlightened0 upon
those things which he never would
have known unless by pursuing that
courcoursee 0off teaching and imparting0 the
informationL tion he is in possession of unto
others any one that has been a
Aschool teacher will understand me
well upqnthisupon this point
au perceive that hahe whoho indulandul

V lin11tjistabistjbis narrow qcontractedontraeted kindklud of
T instead of benebenefitingfitina binahirahimselfselfseif

inkelukein keepinge ing0 thelnortheknorthetho knowknorknowledgeI1sedgeledge he possesses
within hhimselfiinselfinsela he is theloserthelosterthe loser in coplcon
sidersideringing thatbykeepingthat by keeping all hohe has re-
ceived to himself hebe would be exalted
in spirit in knowledge and intelli-
gence
let a man remember that there

are others that are in darkness and
that have not advanced so far in
knowledge wisdom and intelligence
and let him impart that knowledge
intelligence and power untouxtobuxto his friends
and brethren inasmuch as hebe is far-
ther advanced than they are and by
so doing he will soon discover that his
mind will expand and that light and
knowledge which hebe bargainedbadgainedhadbadbaahaa gained would
increase and multiply more rapidly
I1 have heard brother kimball state

that when he was very much down-
hearted hebe would find somebody worse
than himself and endeavour to com-
fort him up and by sodoingsoddingso doing he would
comfort himself and increaselucreaseincreaselucrease inin spirit
and in life it is upon this principrinclprincipleplopio
that I1 am speaking
if you want to secure the thefriendshipfriendship

and affections of our friends go to
work and comfort them with that light
which you have received rememberinrremembering0
those blessings came down fronifrom god
aulaniand that by doing this you areere only
doing what every man should do
those of you who have got the

priesthood go and make friends
among the individuals bywhomby whom you
are surrounded or select one and
try tota start his feelings his faith his
circumstances and his mind and try
to enlighten them and if theythelthegtheu are
sinners endeavour to savetsavotsavetbeinsavebave thembein from
their sins andbringand bring them from their
bondage in which they are placed to
participate in the light and libeilbelibertyrty
which you participate in for iinn71thishisbis
way you can do good through the in-
formation which the lord has impart-
ed to you in this way you will dis-
cover that their minds will be drawn
out totowardswards you and their affections
will be gained and cantredcentred upon joyo

TO0o IV
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in orderborderhorderporder that this thing may be

accomplished and in orderordersordens that those
blessings which are necessary may be
secured and that the feelings0 and
faith that we want as a people may bo
secured to us we have to go to work
individually and more anxiously more
ambitiously than we have done before
to bind each others feelings together
now for instance take a shepherd

who has charge of a large flock of
sheep hebe goes into his field and his
flockslockfiock hasten to gather around him
and follow after him how is this
accomplished the shepherd hasbas
gone from day to day and from time
to time with plenty of salt and they
udiodidiscoverscover that he has it with him every
time be makes his appearance and
that he has those things that are ne-
cessary to supply their wants they
learn by experience that he has loo-
keded after their welmelweiwelfarefare and they appre-
ciate bis kindness it is a good deal
so among men
if you will allow me tocarrytocarrato carry outs thethefigurefigure thoughgh perhapsghperhaps it may not

apply quite so well ansomeagsomeas some other but
it is the one now upon mymindmygindmy mind you
let the president of your settlement
or the bishop or president brigham

1 young for instance continue to adadi 1

minister incessantly among this peo
piejilellie and let them do all that individ-
uals will callcailcomponcmmponupon them to dado they
willvill be worn down and agas brother
mmballiqmballmcball wasspeakingwas speaking unless there
is something done by the people as a
zetumforthatvhichreturn for that which esdoneisdoneis donedono by those
men there never will be eaa perfect
people butbutwillwill aobe xeryfarvery far off from
perfectionperlection and itisit is still more so in
regardtoregard to the cultivation of that feel-
ingin0 which Asis necessary for us to have
one for another
injn regard to the shepherdsshepherdsflockflochflock of

sheepsheepwhatwhat do tbeydothey do in reference to
makinmahinmahlnmaking0tr a return for the good that is
donetdoneaone to0 them Is it sufficient for
theatothemtothemthemtoreturnto return one tenth part of their
wooiwool which would be a verygreatvery great

sourceofbsource of benefitembefitefit proviprovidingaingding they
V
only

give that if one of them couldtould
speak and say we will give you one s

tenth part of our wool fortheforoor the purpose
of manifesting unto you our gratitude
would not that be a very good and pro
per acknowledgement
butbat they do more than this they do

as brother kimball was speaking they i
put every thing into the reservoirreservoir1reservoirs1
they return their entire fleece this
secures a very good feeling in the
shepherd or in the bosom of the farm
er towards the sheep that hebe hadbadhaabaa been
administering to and they find them
selves after the next year comes
round in possession of a greatagreatagrest abunaban s

dance V F

well I1 was thinthiDthinkingkincl of these things
as brother kimball was speaking twisktbiskthis if
morning if the people hadbadbaahaa conlconff
dence in the things which are taught
and if they would let their minds ex-
pand and throw in their substance
for the establishment of zion and thetho
extension of the kingdom of god
they would learn that it is the very
principle upon which they would re-
ceiveceiveceide stores of those things which they
are after
but there is a fearfulnesstearfulness in the

minds of the people they are afraid
to trust their substance in the hands
of ththe lordeLord but if we expect acts of
kindness andaffectionand affection if we under-
stand our true position andwanand wantt to
secure the affectionsaffectionsofof the almighty
and all goodmengood men so that they will bobe
bound to us we have got do some-
thing that will secure to us those
affections and other manifestations ofoft
that kindness which we have previously
participated in
if individuals would look upon this

principle as they should look upknituponitupon it
view it in its proper light they would
take much more pains than they dosdotaosdo
for they would see the necessity of
binding the feelings of their brethren
together they would see and under-
stand the importance of this more
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ihanthanibaiha ibeythey do at the present time and
they would enter into the spirit of it
we might0 carry this principle into
families aud illustrate upon it quite
largely
for instance if you ever secure a

unionunion in any family in zion if you
evertverever secure that heavenly union which
isis necessary to exist there you have
got to bind that family together in
one and there has got to be the
spirit of the lord in the head of that
family and hebe should possess that
light and that inteintelligenceiligeticegeticeIlilil which if
carried out in the daily life and con-
duct of those individuals will prove
the salvation of that family for hebe
holds their salsaisalvationvation in hisbighig handsbandsbauds
he goes to work and associates hisbighig

feelings and affections with theirs as
farasfar as lies in his power and endea
vourstours to secure all those things that
are necessary for their comfort and
welfare and they on the other part
have got to turn round and manifest
the same feeling the same kinkluhiukindnessduess
and the same disposition and to the
utmost of their ability manifest feel-
ings of gratitude for the blessings
which they receive
this is necessary that there may

be a oneness of feeling or oneness
of sentiment and a corresponding
adadcdonaffectioncdon that they being one may
be bound together in this way now
itii isis just the same in regard to
ourselves as neighbours as saints
of god as individuals that hold the
priesthood and that have travelled
in the light of truth andgotand got the
power of god upon them and who
knowinow what salvation is
the things of god have been re-

vealedvealedtoto this people that theythpymaymay
go to work and obtain more faith and
more confidence in god than any
other people upon the face of the
whoihowholewhoiele earth we have to eat drink
and clothe ourselves as well as other
ppeoplepae1e but in gaining thesethingstbesethiug3these things wesiosb0should6uldulauia regard sacredly each others

rights when two inindividualsareindividualdividu a sareare
bound together as they eventually
must be if they ever standstaud in the pre-
sence

w

of god rather than to take a
coursetocourcoursesetoto injure each others feelinbeelinfeelingsgs
when they are united as ttheybeyhey should
be and as they will be they would
sooner have a limb severed from their
body they would sooner suffer any
thingthin that could be executed uponupoll11
them than to disturb or hurt each
others feelings there would be the
same love that existed between david
and jonathan before david would
do anything to disturb the feelings of
jonathan hebe would have suffered a
hundredbundredhundredfoldfoldfoid of trouble to come upon
himself I1 think we sometimes pass
by those things which are of such
great importance I1 often think of
the little anecdote that is recorded in
the bible about the sons of the pro-
phets on a certain occasion when
the sons of the prophets were cutting
timber it appears that the axe fell off
the handle into the water and it
seemed there was a great disturbancedisturbauce a

in the feelings of the young pro-
phets why says one masierroaster the
axe was borrowed and it seems there
was quite an anxiety about the axe on
account of its being borrowed ppro-
perty

r0
I1 have thought0 that badtkebadthehad the

circumstance transpired in these daysdordos
the expression would have been on073oinoln
this wise 0 it is no matter master
the axe was borrowed batintbobut in thosesa
days they hadbad feelings in regard to
theirheirt neighbours and in consequence
of this the power of god could be
manifested for the purposee of baisiraisiraisingcr
the axe from theiheahe bottom of the water
thus we see they hadbad feelings0 of ininte-
rest

te
for ahetheakethe welfare of their neigh-

bours
nelah

and friends as well as for thethem-
selves

m

nowdow an individual in order to se-
cure

2

the highest andaudadd greatest blessbiessulessblessings3
to himself in order to secure the ap-
probation of the almightyy aandnd inin
order to0 contincontinuallyaaliiualiiimimproverovoiove in thapthaithe
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thinthiuthluthingsgs pertaining torighteoto righteousnessusnessasness hebe
mustmust do all things toio the best advan-
tage let him go to work and hebe
willingvillina to sacrifice for the benefit of
his friends if he wants to build
himseltuphimselfhimseltupup the best principle hebe can
do it upon is to build up his friends
this is the same principle I1 wish to
refer your minds to in relation to the
master who wished to make himself
perfect in those sciences which hebe hadhdead
partially studstudiedleaieAled and hebe did it by
communicating to his scholars that
information which hebe hadbadbaahaa obtained
and he did it again and again and by
teaching them he improved himself
you brethren that are going for-

ward in any undertaking and that
ianwantt to get rich and that want to
make large farms to get many wives
jandandbandaudwudjaud to extend your household and
jouryour popularity you make up your
minds to make your wives comfortable
to feed and clothe your children and
dojo those things that are required of
you but while you are engaged in
this let your minds be expanded to
comprehendomprehendprebend and look after the inter-
est of your friends that are around
you and where it is iain your power to
secure benefits to you friends do so
andhricaricbricI1 in so doingdoina0 you will find that
thoseghose things which you need will come
into your hands quicker than if you
labour entirely to secure them to
yourselves independent of regarding
the interests of your friends I1 know
this is a good and important prin-
ciple
now if a man has been blessed of

the lord and has got information from
the eternal world hasbaghag been endowed
withtith much grace and knowledge from
on high and is one towhomto whom the lord
lias imparted many great and glorious
blessings when he comes in contact
with his friends that are around him
and that have not habhadbadbaahaa this advantage0andthisandthiland this experience if they in their
arrangements should run across his
iracktrack let him exercise those godly feel

ings which will tendtotendrotend to securosecure their
confidence and good will

1
and just

so far as hebe exercises them above that
of his fellows he exhibits the educa-
tion that he has received in tbopptbeppthe prin-
ciples

n
cipleslegies of righteousness and just PIin
proportion as a person does this to
those that aroarcare ignorant around him
just in that proportion will hebe setsedse-
cure

T

the good feelings of those indi-
viduals it cannot do otherwise ter
adventure in a future day vhenahen
through the mercy of the lord that
darkness is taken away and they re-
ceive the knowledge that you havebavehasebase
they will discover that you have acted
upon the principles of mercy and
salvation and in consequence of that
you secure their good feelings their
faith their prayers and their con-
fidencefi this isis upon natural prin-
ciples you will find that wherever
you exhibit a feeling of brotherly
love you secure that brotherly friend-
ship and kindness which is so de-
sirablesi I1 can refer you to your
own experience in this I1 cauthinkcancau think
of a thousand instances of the
kind I1 can think of thousands of
instances where brother brigham and
brother heber imparted to me certain
knowledge and blessings under cer-
tain circumstances then surrounding
me I1 remember them they are fresh
in my memory and those acts havohavebavo
secured a feeling in my bosom that
never could have been there hadbad not
those acts of kindness created it yoayonyou
take the same course and so fartar as
you have exercised yourself in thothe
priesthood and secured the bless
ings0 and knowledge of your priest-
hood you may work for your friends
upon the samesamobamebamo principle and if yousou
consider the circumstances by wbwhichich
they are surrounded and act so far
as may be consistent with your call-
ing and if they have got the spirit
that is wrong and that youyouperceiveperceive
would lead to apostasyapostacyapostacy go lo10to work and
see what they want and see what por
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tionllonlion of information you cancanimpartimpart to
I1 themthini 1714fif theiwanttheythei want those things that
11iiegoodare good and you see that through
theiraheirameir misfortune and weakness they
have got into darkness try to get that
spirit from them and you will dis-
cover when theythet have overcome the
evils of their naturenature and secured their
salvation you will find that you have
bound their feelingsfeelinas hyouto you in such a
way they neterneverneyer will be severed and
wbenyouwbwhenenyouyou need a manifestation of
fri6ndshipyoufriendship you will always find a9 friend
in time of need now this can be
done but not without some self sacri
fice we have just got to feel bre-
thren that there are other people be-
sides ourselves we have got to look
into tbeheartsthothe hearts and feelings of others
and become more godly than what we
are now
we should be bound together and

actfact like david and jonathan as thothe
heart of one and sooner let our arm
be severed from our bodies than injure
eachaeh other what a mighty0 people
wee would be if we were in this condi
tionklon and we have got to go into it
I1howbowhoweverever little feelings of friendship
wee may have inirilri exercise at the present
aimetimealme 1 I1 can just tell you that the day
will eginecoinecome when we must become uni-
ted in this way if we ever see the pre-
sence of god we shall have to learn
to loveiove our nelchneichneighboursneichboursbours as we love our-
selves

i

we must go into this bowhow-
ever far we are from it at the present
time yet no matter we must learn
these principles and establish them in
kurvurour bosoms now this I1 can see
elearclearclearly and that is the reason why I1
talk about these matters in the style
in which I1 do for I1 wish to plant
them in the minds of the saints and
to have these things among their
every dayfeelingsday feelings I1 see that some
of the saints are laying a foundation
to destroy the confidence of their brobre-
thren if a person will allow himself
to10 fall into temptation of this kind
because others do and to transgress

the law of hightrighttincin to come inin contactc
with things tbatpertainthat pertain 16to the rights
of his brethren and trample upon the
interest of his brethren he may seeeeeseabea
the day that hobe will repent in sorrow
and notnt have forgiveness as soon as
hebe would like
now let a person trample upon the

interests of brother brigham while
he is endeavouring to do him goodgoody
would hebe not find that his confidence
in god is departing A man that
would do this would just as soon
trample upon the rights of the lord
for hebe is doing this and the man that
will trample upon the rights of his
brethren no matter who teythey are heha
will trample upon the rights of any
man if he can do it and get along
without being particularly punished
if in our movements and dealings
with each other we are seriously temp-
ted in these matters we have got to
know that it is our business to leamlearn
to secure the peace and happiness of
those that are around us and never
take a course to trample upon the
feelings and rights of our neighbours
let a man go and trample upon the
rights of a brother and how long
would it take him to destroy that feel-
ing of ofconfidenceconfidence that hadbadhaabaa heretofore
existed between them and when
once destroyed howbow long will it take
to establish that feeling which once
existed between them it will take
a greatwhilegreatgrgat while this is what we have
to place our eye upon I1 feel it BOso
in all our thinking in all our move-
ments and in our secret meditations
we want to let our minds reflect upon
the interests of all around and totck
consider that they have rights and
privileges as well as ourselves we
ought to have this firmly established
in our minds
now you take a man that isis con-

tinually looking after the interests ofor
the people around him and let himhirahlin
feel to bless anything and611and hiiall611ailali things
that belongstobelongsto his brethren and ho
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will in this way establish happiness
in16 lisofhimselfiM aaiaiikliandd aaroundrolifid him let a
IMmoanroan taretakeukefareuregre teethe66 opposite eb6rsecourse and
insielnsieansieinstead of blessing aandad6d lalabouringbournglabourbournaingg for
twethe benefite iioidf of others find fault and
vupullpuli downaown will hee make the same
improvement assuredly he will not
I1 think the people tiietiretlleare very goodigood

anarddaridd that they feel girstfirst rate towards
brother brigham and the general a-
uathorisestho0rises of the church they feel to
tlessaemblessbiess them all the time at the same
time they do not feel in the way iI1
think they mightmigu feel but they feelteet
likeilke blessing and actually do have acc
first rate good feeling especially when
filled witgitwithlitalit&the good spirit as they have
beenbeellbedri of late they have not been
accustomed to make any sacrifice of a
teinleinleihtemporalporal character anaianaland t think they
do not feel inin this way as theyt6ytay might
ifit &eyhidthey hadhaa more ununderstanding they
feelfedlfedi tat6to blessmgbiess allaftailali aroundarbiiiid them and
theirilailief t661aifeefuisfeetuisfuistuls of tiutinemdnesseldnessanessdness are first
ratetaldratetalg now ihithlibihiss iiss iia veiyverydeiy good tthinghiipg
but ait biou&iouperson that canechuechulcan take all hishilhll
temporaltrippt6ippfalfaiial subssubstancesubsfancefancetancefauce that isid valuable
cdmforiablec6mor&bl happifyhappifyinghappuyihging and nicemceace ananda
take of thatdt susubstanceNstauddstauddy foforfoni ththe purposeI1

of b6fibbenfefitihgfitibq anotheranoithoii thatthit isis the way
i1 shoushouldfd ttlthind a man coullcouldcoulas showhowlow that
he isis esawestablishingbaingi1aingi fhosethosechose principles in
himsbimshimselfi j61k if deleelweleelwe feel that itif is our
dduty0 t6gtagto go0 to work more ambitiouslyZthantean Wwhatat we havefiavofialo done to secure
czfidenceconfidence wwee wwillilllii proceed if it is in
ougourouroun popowerei to yield temporal blessings
andegid favours to 866iresecure the friendship
of thosettbstabs ir6uiidu4around us ipthiswayandin this way and
inin nan6no oiherotherair aa6acan naebenyebewe be bound totogetherAher
and Mmanifestlfifiesta fatgetatgethat we liaveleavenave a eae3kindna and
brotherly feelingtedin9 we must exhibit
this feeling by our works and instead
of sbikihshaking aabersonapersonersol L byy the hand and
sayinsaying godI1 tybielsblessbiersess6 voyouu myg6oamygood fellowtellow
abilandabol tuiethlttl e nextnext day pay no rregardrdtoratoto
what weve have previously sasaidbaidbaldNT but
trample

11
Uuponon

1

histiskis best feelings and
sereseveseveri lheathem from us
I1 feetfeelhel thatllthatlkthat if wee ssecureeculi to ourselvesburklvle3

tuothotuet&0 mam6blessingssifigg andana PprivilegesHvilyllylidgegge 0ofi ththisis

reformation we Wustuswustalsomusttalsoalsoaiso trytrytogryto se-
cure something for afietfiethe inier4gninterests off
those that are around uus for thereere is
a seltselfseit sacrifice to be mademadmabe for atelttelthe inte-
rests

n 6

of those with whom we are assoasso
ciateddiatedcoated we see ibisthis inin the saviour
and in brother joseph and we see it
in our president jesus brother
joseph and brother brigham have
always been willing to sacrificeaqrifice all
they possess for the good of tbepeothe peo-
ple that is what gives brother brig-
ham power with god and power with
thetho people it is the selfseloseio sacrificing
feeling that he is all the timeexbibittime exhibit-
ing it isis so with others just in pro
portion as they are 1111willingilling to sacrifice
fofor rotherothers sotheygetso they get godingod in them
andaud the blessings of the eternal worlds
are upon them andanolantl they are the ones
that will secure not only the rights of
this world but will secure the bless-
ings of eternity just in proportion
as you women you wives sacrifice
opeoneone fortor another just in that propor-
tion you will advance in the things
of god now if you want to get
heaven within you and to get into
heavbeavheavenen you wanwanttatot7toto pursue that course
that angels do who are in heaven if
you want to knowlinow how you are to
increase I1 will tellteilteliteA you it is by get-
ting godliness wwithinithinbin you
let angels be here do you suppose

that they would enjoy themselves
here they would until they felt
disposed to leave well just 6so indi-
vidualsviduviaualgalaaig can enjoy heaven around them
inin all places we have got to go toth
work and do this we mustgomustio to
work anandanad establish heaven upon this
eatearearthtb notwithstanding the evils that
are around us the devils that are
around usius and notwitlistannotwithstandingding the
wickedness that exists still we have
got to gogqaq 10lo0 work and establish heaven
uponupop this earth
A person never can edjaedjqenjoyy heaven

until he learns how to get it analo
act upon itsitsjripcipleprinciples now you
take ssomeam0me individuals and you refer
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hachbachbackhack totoi the circucincucircumstancesinstancesistances that sur-
rounded them twenty years ago when
they were living in log hutsbuts when
they hadbad a certain amount of joy of
peace of happiness at that time
though things were uncomfortable
now they may have secured comfort-
able circumstances and temporalmeanstemporal means
that would administer to their tempo-
ral nvantsandwants and necessities but if they
bavejnothavebave not secured friends the good
feelingsf&eli ris of their brethren they are
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A more sensitiveeensitivo man than brother
joseph smith never lived and that
sensitiveness was in proportion to the
lightlighlighthelightherthehe had so it is with brother
brigham and so it is with brother
heber and so it is with brother dan-
iel and it will increase upon him as hebe
presses his way torforwardward and works in
the harness and becomes used to it
and he will be just as good a team
horse as the lord ever used and I1
know it
I1 will speak of brother joseph

young I1 often speak of him hebe is
one of thetho most sensitive men that
everver walked on the earth and that is
inin proportion to the ligbthelight he has and
if the lord had not laid his hands on
him and said 11 my servant joseph
hobe thou sick and go to thy manawandlandbed and
rest he would have been in his grave
long ago his late sickness saved his
life that may be a curiosity to you
but the best days I1 ever had with re

unhappy and moresoforesomoremoro so ththanthauantheythey werewera
twenty years agoacro
I1 do not feel to occupy more of the

time todayto day but may the lord bless
you brethrenbretbrenbredhren and sisters and maymayyouyou
think of these things and may wo
love each other end live so to exalt
ourselves as far as the lord shallshalishail give
us wisdom and ability and secure
confidence with each other which may
the lord grant for christs sake
amen 1 i

0

gard to the happiness of my spirtspiritspirit
have been when I1 was prostrateprostrateonprostration on
my bed and in reality could not help
myself people will say chow6how0 how I1
pity such and such brethren and sis-
ters

bis-
ters because they are unwell if
persons would appreciate their bles-
sings when they are on beds of
sickness and say father thy will
be donedonel and not mine there would
be no room for that pity when
necessary in gods providencesprovidences towards
me I1 would as soonboon lay on a bed of
sickness as to do anything else for wo
have got to learn that lesson I1 havohave
to struggle and brother brigham has
to struggle to exist here on the earth
I1 will say not that I1 speak of thesocheso

things to boast that if this people
both men and women would pray
and that devoutly before god in their
secret places one quarter as much as
brother brigham and I1 and brother
joseph young do you would see dif


